I. Holy Spirit: A Difference Maker:
   A. POSITION - Joseph - Kingdom purpose for every position
   B. POWER - Samson - Power to do what you can’t on your own.
   C. PATIENCE - David - Patience to endure through the process

II. Holy Spirit: A Difference Maker - Transformation by Teaching

III. 1 Sam 10:1-10 - Saul - Transformation Power
   A. Turned - haphak - To turn about, transform, turn back from one side to another
   B. Another - acher - Distinguishing one from another; afterwards
   C. Prophesy - naba’ - To speak by inspiration
      1. Heb 11:3 3 By faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of God
      2. 1 Cor 2:9-14 - Speaking what the Holy Spirit teaches makes a difference

IV. John 14:16-18 - Jesus asks for the Helper
   A. Another – allos – One besides another of the same kind; Similarities but diversities of operation and ministries
   B. Helper – parakletos – To call along side; One who helps by encouraging, consoling; an intercessor, or a comforter
   C. Receive - lambano - To take hold of, come to believe something and act according to that belief.
   D. Knows - ginosko - To get to know, progressive knowledge
      1. 1 Cor 2:14 14 The natural man does not receive the things of the Spirit of God

V. Holy Spirit is our Teacher
   A. John 14:25-27
      1. Holy - hagios – Separated, sacred, set apart
      2. Spirit - pneuma - A current of air; breath (blast) or a breeze; a spirit, a supernatural non-material being
      3. 2 Cor 13:14 14 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. Amen
         a) Communion – Partnership, an association involving close mutual relations and involvement - close association, fellowship.
   B. John 15:26 - Holy Spirit is a mouthpiece for Jesus, He will testify of Me.
   C. John 16:12-15 - Holy Spirit guides us into all truth

VI. John 16:7-11 - Holy Spirit is an advantage
A. **Helper** – *parakletos* – to call along side; One who helps by encouraging, consoling; an intercessor, or a comforter

B. **Advantage** - *sumphero* - To carry together, profitable, beneficial

C. **Holy Spirit convicts the world of: sin, righteousness, judgment**

D. **Convict** – *elegcho* – Does not mean accuse; to correct, expose or prove with adequate and overwhelming evidence. To convince

1. **V9** – **Sin** - Holy Spirit wants to convict you of sin
   a)  **1 Cor 12:3** 3…and no one can say that Jesus is Lord except by the Holy Spirit.

2. **V10** – **Righteousness** – Holy Spirit wants to convict you of righteousness
   a)  **2 Cor 5:21** - We are the righteousness of God in Him
      (1) **Condemnation** - General, vague and a broad brush stroke; labeling
      (2) **Conviction** - Precise - “That” is wrong not “you” are wrong
      (3) **Rom 8:1** - No condemnation in Christ

3. **V11** - **Judgment** – Holy Spirit wants to convict you of judgment
   a)  **John 12:31** - Ruler of this world judged
   b)  **Col 2:15** - Disarmed the enemy
   c)  **Luke 10:19** - Authority over all the power of the enemy

VII. **Summary:** We are transformed into another man/woman through teaching of Holy Spirit